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SPORTS
BETTING

Paddy Power have Mark O'Sullivan at 4-1 to score first against Derry City
this evening. Picture: Inpho

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Peter McNamara

Arsenal to blow Hull out of the water is written in the stars
A FEW years ago I was sitting down
with my portfolio manager when he
suggested I should invest in a social
media platform that allowed participants
to express themselves in 140 charac-
ters or fewer.
I was as new to the abridged commu-

nication game as I was to the world of
shrewd investments, but my gut instinct
was that the world would not take to this
new enterprise he called Twitter.
It wasn’t that I was suspicious of

endeavours where people attempted to
get their ideas across in as few words
as possible, in fact it was precisely be-
cause I favoured another medium to do
this on that I chose not to invest in the
company now worth billions.
“Would you like your opinions to be

immediately swallowed by the vastness
of the world wide web?” I asked him,

“Or would you like to see them blaze
across the sky?”
My investor friend blinked a bit in the

ensuing silence.
“You are not actually trying to con-

vince me that skywriting is the next leap
forward in communications rather than
a user-friendly website where content
can be generated millions of times a
minute.”
“Skywriting, Schmiwriting!” I shouted

back. “That stuff disappears in a puff of
smoke and is probably much harder to
calibrate than you’d think. I’m talking
about banners being pulled by planes!”
“That may be the most boneheaded

idea I’ve ever heard while sitting behind
this desk, but because I can see how
enthused you are about this I’m going
to let you try to convince me how this
might just work... Wouldn’t it be a very

expensive way to get your point
across?”
“At first, yes, we’ll have to hire a raft

of private planes to carry the mes-
sages. But once people start seeing
celebrities doing it they’ll all want to get
in on the act.”
“But the expense?”
“Well, eventually we’ll roll it out to

commercial airliners and cargo carriers.
There’s 300,000 flights taking off every
day across the world and attaching a

banner to each one will cost perhaps
€5. Of which €4 goes directly into
our...” I pointed at my pockets.
“But won’t people find it hard to see

banners on planes that fly so high...”
“Sponsored binoculars! That’s where

we’re going to make some serious side
money.
“Companies will be tearing each

other apart to hand out binoculars with
their logos on them and when they go
to buy them from the manufacturers,
who do they find has cornered the
binocular market?”
“Us.” My investor’s eyes, if we had

been in a cartoon, would by now have
turned into dollar symbols. “How very
far-sighted of you,” he joked.
“And best of all, libel law jurisdiction

runs out above 20,000 feet.”
He said he had some contacts in the

aviation line, so he agreed to start on
that side of the business while I bought
the binoculars.
And after that meeting I never saw

him again, even after I invested in a
telescope.
Rumours were that he took our seed

money and invested it in the original
venture he suggested, but when Twitter
shares recently took a nosedive I
couldn’t help noticing certain festooned
aircraft had taken to the skies above
prominent sports events, insulting foot-
ball clubs and players with snarky com-
ments.
If one appears at the FA Cup final on

Saturday, I’m definitely going to sue.
Recommendation: Arsenal to win

the cup final at 25/1 with BetVictor. And
if you are interested in some cheap
binoculars, pleases get in contact.

Scots look too
strong for Reds
RUGBY: MUNSTER will narrowly miss
out on a place in the RaboDirect PRO
12 Grand Final according to the
odds-compilers as Glasgow are
expected to advance from their last-four
meeting tonight.
Munster are 6-5 with skyBET and
William Hill to win the tie.
However, the former firm, skyBET, are
very much keeping Glasgow on-side
laying just 8-13 about the Scottish outfit
winning the contest.
Yet, Boyles are pitching the favourites
at a far more enticing 5-6.
The draw is between a general 18-1
and Paddy Power's 22-1.

Mark is
likely to
open the
scoring
C

ORK CITY are a shade
of odds-against to
defeat Derry City at
Turner's Cross tonight
in the SSE Airtricity

League Premier Division.

John Caulfield's men are 11-10 with
bet365 and BetVictor to gain
maximum points.
The draw is 23-10 with the same two
firms.
Derry, in contrast, are on offer at
Paddy Power's 11-4.
According to Power, Mark
O'Sullivan is the most likely
candidate to open the scoring at 4-1
though Ladbrokes make himself and
Billy Dennehy joint-favourites at
11-2.
The Rebel Army can be backed at
13-2 with BetVictor, 888sport and
winner to earn a 1-0 victory and are
17-2 with BetVictor, 888sport and
Coral prevail 2-1.
Meanwhile, FIFA World Cup
second-favourites Argentina have
named their preliminary 30-man
squad for the tournament and
Power offer a standout 5-1 about
them lifting the trophy in Brazil.
There was no place for Juventus
striker Carlos Tevez but Argentina
are not exactly short of attacking
talent and bet365 make Lionel Messi
11-8 favourite to be their top
goalscorer at the finals.
Napoli’s Gonzalo Higuain is 10-3
with Sergio Aguero next in the

betting at 4-1.
Messi is 8-1 favourite to be the top
scorer in the tournament and his
rivals could yet include Monaco’s
Radamel Falcao, who was named in
Colombia’s 30-man squad.
Falcao remains a doubt, having not
played since sustaining a serious
knee injury in a club game January,
but he is 40-1 with Paddy Power to
top-score in Brazil.
Mauricio Pochettino remains a solid
favourite to become next Tottenham
manager and the Southampton
coach was no bigger than 8-11 for
the job yesterday.
Ajax boss Frank de Boer is the 7-2
second favourite with Rafa Benitez
at 6-1.
Reports from Newcastle suggest
Alan Pardew is likely to remain as
manager next season despite the
Magpies’ woeful form towards the
end of 2013-14.
Newcastle lost seven of their last
eight games and are 8-1 to be
relegated next season.
Hills make them 7-4 to finish in the
top 10.
Hull’s Robbie Brady could make the

squad for tomorrow’s FA Cup final
against Arsenal after recovering
quicker than expected from a groin
injury.
Finally, in terms of the
match-betting markets on the FA
Cup final, Arsenal are as short as
2-9 with Paddy Power to lift the
trophy.
However, Arsene Wenger's outfit are
a best-available 2-7 in that
particular market. Regarding the
match-betting itself, the Gunners
are a general 1-2 to win in
regulation time. Hull are on offer at
a general 7-1 and the draw is 7-2.

Last week
PUNTERS received an enormous
financial boost last Sunday as our
hefty ante-post punt on Man City
winning the League copped.
City were advised last year to

claim the title with 5pts at 9-5 on the
Citizens.
A late goal in the St Pat's-Cork

City encounter cost punters another
5-2 winner last weekend (1pt gener-
al), however.

Two-point call
hard to make
RUGBY: IN relation to the handicap
betting markets on the RaboDirect PRO
12 semi-final between Glasgow and
Munster, the former side are considered
a two-point superior unit.
Boyles, for instance, have their
two-point deficit margin set at evens
your choice with Glasgow those odds to
win by three or more points and
Munster the same price to achieve any
result better than losing by two points.
The handicap betting draw is 16-1 in
places but as high as 20-1 with Paddy
Power, BetVictor and skyBET.
A two-point handicap betting margin is
often quite awkward to assess so
pinning your hopes on the
match-betting markets is
better-advised.

Leinster look to
rule province tie
RUGBY: LEINSTER are strong odds-on
favourites with Coral to win the other
RaboDirect PRO 12 semi-final against
Ulster on Saturday night.
The UK firm have Leinster at 4-11
though they are generally 4-9 to
produce a match-winning performance.
Ulster, on the other hand, are 9-4 with
Boyles for victory while Paddy Power
place the draw as a 22-1 chance.
Coral have set their main handicap
betting line at seven points however,
Boyles are offering evens either way at
a five-point line.
Leinster will be fancied at those odds to
win by six or more points no doubt.
The handicap betting draw at five
points is 22-1 with Power.


